Traverse Point No. 11,069

Tech. Sup'r. L. Bryan
Company Salina
Field Squad Generaux

Township Ingham
Recorded Corner Code 6-5
Date 4-19-78

Sketch and describe roads, monuments found or set, and witness established:

1) Fd. P.K. mark E side P.P.
   505°E  34.52'

2) Fd N 47 W side 36" Maple
   Dte N 59.33'

3) Fd. P.K. Nail S. side 12" W Cherry
   N 45°E  83.71'

Fd R.R. spike
in E Iosco rd

ON S. Fence line

Iosco

Note: 300' East of
Down Creek Bridge

OPEN

FIELD

WOODS
TRAVERE PORT WITNESS REPORT

Traverse Point No. 10,153

Tech. Sup'r. CURTIS
Company POLARIS
Field Squad MICHIGAN

Township M-5
Recorded Corner Code
Date 5-8-98

Sketch and describe roads, monuments found or set, and witness established:
1. S 65° W 746.67' FO M47 LS 11370 DN NS 65 W 6530 WHNHCK
2. N 65° W 56.98' FO M47 LS 11370 DN NS 65 W 6530 WHNHCK
3. W 55° E 38.88' FO M47 LS 11370 DN NS 65 W 6530 WHNHCK

DS NW 95/2. FO W 95/2.000 - W 95/2.000 CAP. 26. W 95/2.000 CABLE MICHIGAN

FD 30' PER WICHERNS SURVEY TO MATCH D.O.T. ACROSS MICHIGAN RD. YOUG KIRK, OF 10500 N. E.
Sketch and describe roads, monuments found or set, and witness established:

1. 535° E 76.84 ft ELS 13704.2560
2. 25° W 52.97 ft Top Edge S6°E Col DEF
3. N6°E 76.90 ft NWSRLS 13726
4. NW5 96.92 ft NWSRLS 13724

Set B OF LINE ON NWSRLS 13704.2560 at 96.92 ft NWSRLS 13724. Set line on 30°E, 0.98 ft W of 3°S Section 45, Township 10S, Range 12E.

SET 10500 FT EAST

Recorded Corner Code 10049
Date 5-4-29

Township WHITE OAK
Company BOLAX
Field Squad WILEY-5
MONUMENTED CORNER REPORT

TECH. SUP'R.  C. GILLESPIE  TOWNSHIP  INGHAM
COMPANY  POLARIS  CORNER CODE  M-6
FIELD SQUAD  KOMAROMI  RECORDED CORNER  NO
DATE  6-14-79  ROAD NAME  MECH

Sketch, witness, and describe monuments found, and location relative to traverse point and centerline of road.

REPLACED WOODEN STAKE WITH 36° CONC. MONUMENT 1/2" RECD NO CAP. WITNESSES TO MON. ARE AS FOLLOWS:

1. SET RIS TAG #18998 ON W/S 8" ASPEN NE 52.48
2. "  "  "  "  " W/S 8" ELM SE 31.83
3. "  "  "  "  " NE/4 5" SASSAFRAS SSW 68.63
4. TOP CENTER 2" IRON GATE POST WSW 36.55
5. TP. #10,041 DIRECTLY NORTH 65.45
6. TP. # 10,041 -1. E. FROM E

FIELD

(SET COLLAR & FNC
CHECKED WITNESSES 6-15-79.
SOZIG HOLLAD)

(CAP fer CM 8/7/79)

WOOD  MLK

NEEDS COLLAR MOUNT MON.
Sketch, witness, and describe monuments found, and location relative to traverse point and centerline of road.

ED. ½" IRON & WITNESSED AS FOLLOWS:
1. TP 10,041 NORTH, 25.38'
2. 4' 4" STEEL GATE POST, 550W, 36.57'
3. 4' 4" STEEL GATE POST, 530W, 44.39'

FO. ½" IRON ON FENCE WEST
2' EAST OF Q.  M60
TRAVIS POINT WITNESS REPORT

Traverse Point No. 10442

Tech. Sup'r. WS
Company POLARIS
Field Squad M. WHIPPLE

Township WHITE OAK
Recorded Corner Code

Date 4-10-78

Sketch and describe roads, monuments found or set, and witness established:

1. N 23° 12' 41.5" RLS 137000 ON S SIDE 40" MAPLE CLUSTER $100,000
2. S 60° 13' 48" RA RLS 137000 ON W SIDE 36" MAPLE
3. N 10° E 82' 16" RA RLS 137000 ON W SIDE 50" OAK, WHITE" 7

MAP CHECKED 4/6/78. TRAVERSING COMPLETED.

[Diagram showing points 1 and 7, with annotations such as "SWAMP," "CULVERT," and "M. WHIPPLE 4/14/78," and "M. L."]
Sketch, witness, and describe monuments found and proposed excavation site relative to traverse point and centerline of road.

BEGIN EXC. US 33' SOUTH OF TP 10,041
@ FD. 1/2" IRON.

SEE NON. COR. REPORT FOR WITNESSES TO IRON

EXC AS SHOWN
PL 1/29/79

OK MLM

3-20-78: Fld. Form No. 5
EXCAVATED AREA: 5 x 6 SQ. FT.; AVG. DEPTH 2' SURFACE 3 ASPHALT

Sketch and describe roads, monuments found or set, and witnesses established:

FD. 1/2" REBAR ON RD. SURFACE EXC. AREA TO DEPTH OF 2'.
SET PK. NAILS N. & E. OF FD. ROD, ROD WAS DIRECTLY ABOVE FD. WOODEN STAKE.
FD. WOOD STAKE WAS 15' BELOW RD. SET INTO DARK CLAY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RD. SURFACE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ASPHALT</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SOIL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GRAVEL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SANDY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FIELD